
Wall 1

24” x 36” vertical print
29” x 41” framed

Edition of 10
$ 1,450 each

40” x 60” 
plexi mount
Photographs
Edition of 3

$6,000 each

Wall 2

Located in the 
Gift Shop



24” x 16” horizontal 
prints

28 ½ “ x 21” framed 
Edition of 10  

$995 each

Eve Kakassy Hobgood

Nature’s Antidote

During my time working in New York City, I began photographing

flowers, but never had the time to fully explore my fascination with them.

The onset of Covid-19 and the ensuing lockdown gave me a reason to shift

my focus to something peaceful amidst the uncertainty that we all felt. I

tend to turn to nature in times of chaos, and it was in walking with my kids

that I saw the beauty of the many local floral varieties. It renewed my

photographic inspiration.

Working with many local farmers and The Umstead’s floral designer, The

Watered Garden, I began buying dahlias, delphiniums, and poppies by the

bucket. I would take these buckets home and shoot the blossoms in my

studio with northern light against a seamless white backdrop. The flowers

shot against the white backdrop have an eye-opening effect and make

their colors really pop.

It is my hope that these images will provide the same sense of peace and

calm to those who see them as I felt when I was working with them.

Wall 3

Eve’s photography is available for purchase through the Umstead Gift Shop.  
Hours: Sun. – Wed. 9am – 6pm, Thurs. – Sat. 9am - 8pm

We kindly request that purchased work stays in the gallery for the duration of the show,
so that all visitors may enjoy it.  Special requests  for early release can be arranged. 

Please visit the Gift Shop for more information.  

Eve Kakassy Hobgood’s exhibition will be on display from April 2022 – July 2022

20” x 20” square prints
25 ½” x 25 ½” framed

$1,125 each

24” x 36” vertical print
29” x 41” framed

Edition of 10
$ 1,450 each


